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On Tuesday evening the Lodge of 

Good Templars gave a public entertain: 

ment in the hall of the Y, M. U A. 

About 8 o'clock a fair sudience gather- 

ed to hear what had been prepared on 

this Rev. J. A. Woodcock 

ocoupied the rostrom and acted as pilol 
occasion. 

and did it in a very acceptable manner 

YIhe first recitation was by littie 

Willard, entitled * Vote rs you Pray.” 

Miss Maggie Teas, from 

then gave a recitation entitled “The 

Old Maids Prayer.” This little lady bids 

fair to become a good elocutionist, her 

voice is clear and distinet, and her man- 

ner on the rostrum pleasing. The au- 

dience enjoyed it very much. Rev, J. 

A. Woodcock Col, D. 8. Keller 

made some earnest and approprizee re- 

marks, after which Miss Fannie Twit 

mire rendered a solo while Miss Blanche 

: Mrs. R. 
affecting 

and 

Straub presided at the piano. 

M. MaGee rendered a very 

solo. Miss Maggie Teats again enter, 

tained the audience with a recitation. 

* She was dressed as ao Irish girl; it was 

about trying to cook a chicken in a 

spider. All appreciated it very much. 

Miss Lizzie Hughes, favored aadi: 

ence with an instramental solo, 

Mise Sadie Bayard 

the 

which 

was well executed, 

sang a solo with Mrs, MaGee at the in: 

[t was wall vecaived. Tne 

Dr. Dorsorth 

strument. 

Chief Templar 

synopsis of the ori 

¥ ave & 

gin of the order and 

rave some figures as to the adyanc- 
E 

ment of its in the 

past few years. The quartette composed 

of Misses Maggie Haupt, Rachel Mul- 

hollan, and Mr. Chas. Shuey and C. E, 

Schaeffer, with Miss Josie Shrom at the 

piano, rendered some very fine musie, 

accomj lishmentis 

after which Rey. Woodeock dismissed | 

the audience with the benediction. 

The Lodge is to be complimented on 

the success of this entertainment and 

it is to be hoped they may be continued | 

and by them the Lodge may be built 

up and new members be induced to 

join and help on this great cause, 

—Co. B. Fifth Regiment, N, G. P 

bas always received high ratings at in 
spection, and this year the Co. will un- 
doubtedlv stand at the head of its regi- 
ment. When the Bush Arcade was de’ 

stroyed by fire, all the guns were lost, 

which were replaced by the state upon 

the occasion of the recent inauguration, 
The guns furnished, however were vot 

new, and it required considerable labor 
to place them in a fic condition for in- 

spection. The inspecting officer made 
a rigid examinstion, and found them in 
first-class condition, demoostrating the 

fact that the Company could be safely 
intrusted with valuable property, when 
such good care was taken of the arms 
then in use. But whether or not that 
was the cause of their good fortune, we 

cannot say. At all events on 

day fifty-five brand new 45 calibre guns 

arrived for the use of the Company, and 

the boys felt very much elated. The 
guns are of Springfield make, and are | 

of the latest improved patern with dark 
blue barrels, and quite handsome, 

Since they were carned, and not receiv- 

ed through favoriteism, all connected 
with the organ zation may justly feel 

proud, and sre to be congratulated. 

Josie 

Unionville 

last Fri- | 

«The following items are tacen from 

the Centre Hall Reporter. 

A valusble horse belonging to Mr. 

John Wagner, of near Tusseyville, had 

its leg broken by being kick id by anothe 

er animal, 

Fred Arnold, an old citizen of Centre 

Hill, died on Sanday evening, aged near 

81 yosra. Mr, Arnold was un upright 

man. sud a long citizen of that section, 

Largs quanities ol iran Ore are holng 

shipped from our station to eastern mil 

kets. The 

banks near Centre Hill, operated some 
ore is wagoned from the 

time ago by Gen, Gregg. Shipments of 

mmber are also large at present. 

The Piney Oil Co., of this place, which 

owns a farm in Vepaogo county, pur- 

chased a year ngo during the oil excite 

went, may have a streak of luck at last 

yet, n gas well hav. ng been struck on 

the farm adjoining the Piney company’s 

oil, 

it 

farm. As the Piney struck no we 

trust they will stike gas since 

been found so near their territory. 

Reports from Nittany valley say the 

fly is committing bavoc in the wheat 

fields through the valley, 

lias been none too favorable, and now 

this insect seems to make bad worse, 

| We alse learn that the fly is getting 

some of its work in this valley 

{ and its ravages are noticed smong wha 

escaped in the fall, 

~List of unclaimed letters remaining 

Post-office st Bellefonte, Centre 

Jane 6, 1887, 
C. Bell, Mrs. Albert Cuen, 

Mrs. Delia Conner, Doncourt, 

Thomas Graham, Alfred Graham, Geo. 

W. Gibson. Mrs. Sallie Johnson, ESB 

Kittell, Lauber Harman, Miss Bridget 

McGill, Margeret Miller, Mrs. Annie 

Parker, Mrs. Andrew M. Reeser, Miss 

Elizabeth Slater, Geo, W. St. Clair, Perry 

Seibert, Rob't Stevenson, Sam’'l Tibbins, 

Mrs. Wm. Thomeon. 

Persons inquiring for letters in the above 

in the 

county, Pa 

Mrs. L. 
Leon 

] ) 
{ list will plisse say advertised, 

! Jas. H. Dosmss, P. M,   ~The Lutheran congregation of Pine 

| Grove is rapidly increasing snd it was 

as found necessary to enlarge the 

| church, Accordingly the gallery and 

stairway has beén removed from the in- 

side and a new to ver is being erected 

in front of and with the 

building, and admittance hereafter will 

be had by means of the tower. The 

interior of the church receiving 

| fresh coat of paint and otherwise 

| being beautified. 

— Fred Sourbeck, who 

w 

connectiog 

is 

on 

evening was smusing several speclators 

| by performing rome of the evolutions on 
the horizontal bar, using one of the bars 
that form the guard of the enlerance 

to Nightharts barber shop, missed his 

hold and 

injury, although his escape was mirscu- 

{ lous, 

An effort is being made to secure 

a new carpet for the Y. M. C. A. hall. 
All who desire to sid in this move can 

|do so by either contributing rags for 
the filling or money to pay for the 

weaving. All contributions should be 

| made to either Mrs, Jas. Harris, on 
| Spring street, or Mrs, W. P. Wilson oa 

High street, 

Weare in receipt of an invitation to     

in| 

i 
again, | 

Thursday | 

fell to the bottom of the | 

stairs alighting on his head. While the | 

Ind was stunned, he received no serious | 

ANNOUNCEMENTS. 
The following will be tae charges of 

ments to this vols, All sunouncetaents mast He 

sccm panied wi bi the onsh © Sheri, 84: Troestter, 

$5: Repinter, 85 Recorder, $6 Commissloners, 84, Al 
eatdidaton Vis while (he 

thy Paiaieratie | 

HILT (EERE 

pledge thewassives BO 

sufity Lonveulion 
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rlead fo announes the name WM, A 

as a condidate for 

the Demoor 
 Benaer 

edt to the 

township, 
decision of sik 

the name of JOR] 
candidate 

Ito announce AN 
for 

rath 

name of 
Lt fo 

We are sutbor ged to sunounce the 
ORUAR HOLY, wo & gendidate for Sherif 

thie de the Democratic County ( 

We 

JO 

side 

nian of mysnlion 

nag 

padi 
Democrats 

of 
to aie 

are Authorized to the 

INQ MILES 

sunonpce 

of Huston townrldp, as a 

rin, vision of 1h 
L 8 ity 

We are ped t 
NOLL. o Iofonute, ns 

ott ot 

name of JOHN 

Sherif! ub 

aunstnes the 

nen candidate 

} selsion of the Democr 

Yeulion 

Weare authorized 
POTTER, of P 
Lounty 

A Canine 

decwmion of the 
y HA 

rensare 

candidats 

Det 

, B88 a 

of the   
hus | erati 

i We ar 
F JOSEPH #N 

for Treasurer 

eratic Quunty OC 

We 

: ) ed to suanounce the bpame 

11TH, of Uregg township, as a candidate 

the decision of the Demos sulyect t 

ven tio 

are anthor 

The outlook | 

| Convention, 
of JOHN 

fege towmship, a% candidate for 

th siofi of the Demicrali 

We are anthorized to announce the name 

A. RUPP, of ¢ 
Register, suldect t 

County Convention 

ft 

Wf GRO, 

inte for 
We are authorized to anpounce the name 

W. RUMBERGER, of Unt 

Register, suljact t 
County Cotivention 

uvilie, as 3 saad) 

y the dee a of the Dem 

We ate authorized to sunounce the name of A. B 

HERD, of Phiitpsburg, as » candidate for Register, 

t te the decision of the Democratic County 

ntion 

| suber 
{ Conve 

IECORDER 

We are authorized to announce the name D. L ZER 

BY, of Millheim, as & candidate for Recunder, sulject 

tg the decinoa of the Democratic County Convention 

We are suthorised to susounce the name W 

GALOR MORRISON. of Werth township, we a cane 

i Hdate fur Recorder, subject to the decision of ibe 

Desnacratic County Convention   | The General Synod of the Luther 

{ an church this 

| Omahs, Neb, of which our townsman 

| Dr J. W. Rhone is a delegate, He 

| sent Mr. John Musser several papers 

{ giving an account of some of the pro- 

in session week in 

| ceedings of that sugust body. Itis one 

of the largest body clergmen ever 

| held by that denomination. They occupy 

{one of the finest and largest church- 

| os in that great western city, and five 

| or six different languages are represeni- 

led by delegates from some paris of the 

| old world. Many prominet lights are 

iin attendance among whom was the 

| Governoor of Nebraska, who delivered a 

| brilliant and masterly address, and it 

was responded to by several of their 

i The music is 

| said to be charming. From the cen- 

| sus taken of this denomination last year 

| shows that they have been on the in- 

| orase, To-day they number about 45, 

LOGO O00, the larger part of whom live 

lin Germany sand Switzerland, 

| best men in the church 

(a Monday evening about seventy 

[invited guests assembled at the bome of 

| Mr. Mrs, Dale near 

! Pleasant Gap in commenoration of the 
and Christian 

21st birthday of their daughter Miss 

The arranged 

without the knowledge Miss 

{and her surprise at seeing so mans 

| people intrude their househo'd can 

| Blanche, affair was 

’ ol Daler 

| better be imagined than diseribed in 

| bahalf of Miss dale. Lawyer A. A, Dale 

{ delivered a neat and appropriate address 

{ of welcome, after which refreshments 

~The Lock Haven Democratis in- | the 100th anniversary of the departure | Were served, and then came the fun of 

formed that the Wilkesbarre and West. 
ern railroad company is now surveying 

a line for a railroad from Watsontown 

through Sugar sad Nittany valleys to 
Bellefonte, with a branch from Wash- 

ington Furnace to Mill Hall to connect 
with the Beech Creek road at that 

place, with a view of carrying coal from 

the Beech Creek coal basin 10 the esst- 

ern markets, It is said this will be the 

shortest line from the Beech Creek and 
Snow Shoe coal ficlds to New York. 

~Considerable “blowing” is being 

done by some of Bellefonte's base ball- 

ists and several challenges have been 

made. The Muckamullens defeated the 
Black Diamonds two games and now 

claim the championship of the county, 

but Charley Crider claims to have a 
nine capable of laying out the Mucks in 

good shape, and bas issued a challinge 
aad the game will be played on Satur- 

day. From the tone of their card of 

accepiance the Mucks have plenty of 
cash, sand guarantee lots of fun, 

~)utsiders frequently wonder where 

the railroads obtain proper return for 
some of the ingenious but costly 

methods adopted in advertising their 

lines. One of the laiest to attract our 
attention is a nicely bound 64 page 

book entitled, “What to Du." contain- 

ing a description sod the correct rules 
of a large number of games suitable for 
parlor or lawn, which has been imoed 
by the Passeoger Department of the 
St. Paul Minneapolis & Manitoba Rail 
way, and will, we understand, be for- 

warded postpaid upon receipt of § cents 
by C. H. Warren, General Passenger 

Ageot ut St, Paul. Itis » book that 
would ornament slmost any table and 

interest both o'd and young. 
  

«During wwe eariy parc of this week 
from 

earth, the first being ex Vice President 

Pee 
iwo notabie characters passed 

Willism A. Wheeler 
Ohief Justice Murcur. 
preme Court pe 

| of the Continental Armory from Valley 
Forge, which takes place on June [Sth. 

| There will be a grand civil demonstra- 
tion under the suspieces of the P. 0. 

IS. of A, and the Centennial Memorial 

| Association of Valley Forge. 

wi)n Tuesday afterpoon ex-Judge 
Orvis arose in court and announced to 

the members, the death of Chief Justice 

Mercur, Mr. Orvis also paid a high 

tribute to the dead Justice, and then 

requested Judge Furst to adjourn court 

until next Monday, out of respect for 

the deceased. The request was com- 

plied with, 
Gooo Parave Axo Lanok ATARNDANCE, 

«Wallace & Co.'s Great World's Show 

drew a big crowd of people to the city 
today. At 10.30 o'clock the street pa- 
rade was made and sll along the route 

the sidewnlks were lided with persons 
anxious to witness the display. The 

parade was in every way creditable and 
with a splendid indication of what 
wealth and enterprise will accomplish 
when possessed by such men as Wallace 
& Co. Two cornet bands and & steam 
oalliope furnished the music, The 
wagons and chariots, all freshly paint- 
ed and furnished in the highest style, 

nted a rich sppesrance while the 
orses are spirited snd in splendid 

condition. The performances this alter 
noon was largely attended, snd greatly 
enjoyed by the sudience, The collec 
tion of animals is unusually large, em - 
bracing ma it does many rere species. 
In the circus, the performance comes 
up to the greatest expectations of the 
foopie, snd po show has ever given 

ter satisfaction hers than Wallace 
4 Co to day, Daily Herald, Andereon, 

«A band composed of si 

Germans, wav ln town he Tater an JW 
lightful music on our streets, oo. 
tll Ml —-— 

~Mingie’s shoe store. : 
«Try Jacobs’ milk bread. 
«=Ask for Jacobs’ ice cream. 
«0 4 monl wafers at Jacob's.   Jueobs, 

| the evening. Games, plays, due's, ete, 

| in which both old and young enjoyed 

| particularly the former with consider: 

| able spirit. The fine music given by 

| Prof. Resarick on the organ snd the 

Jand enlivened the oc 

lepsion cons'derably, Miss Dale was 

also the recipient of a large number of 

handsome presents. (aking it altogeth 

er it was one of the most highly enjoy: 

able events of the season and no doubt 

will linger pleasantly in the memory of 

everyone fortunate enough to have 

been present. 

| Pleasant Gap 

Rev. W. H, Groh, pastor of 8t 

Peter's Reformed church, near State 

College, announces that on the [2th of 
June, said church will be dedicated to 

the service of God, and extends an in- 

vitation for all to be present. 

~There will ba a meeting at Browns 
Hotel, in Bellefonte Pa., on Toeday, the 

14th day of June, at 1 p. m. of all parties 
who purchased Bohemian Oats of the 
Crawford Henry seed Co. , and others. 

By order of CoMmirran. 

«The rods in the flattening leer at 

the gles work having become bent, on 

Saturday the ovens cooled off. On 

Tuesday Mr. Dickinson of Pittsburg, the 
gentleman who invented the ovens, 
arrived and straitesed the rods, and 

work was resumed on Wednesday, 
  

«Joo cream every day at Jacob's 

delivered in any quantities to families 

at shortest notice. 

wd nOOD'S Too Creamy it. 

we mOOY's 260t cream chocolat es, 

wot fine mixtures st Jacobs, 

we Juoob's for bread,   
~When you wait ice cream go to 

o the name JOSHUA T, | 
fur 1 

1 to announce the name of GEQ, | 

ralic 

Notice OF Appeals, 

Notice is hereby given that Appeals 
will be held at the Commissioner's office 

in Bellefonte for the different townships 

snd boroughs as follows 

For the of Miles, Penn, 

Haines and Gregg, and Miliheim borough 

May 8] 

For Harris, College, 

townsh ps 

Ferguson, Half. 

moon and Potter townships, and Centre 

Hall b rough June 1. 

For Rush, Taylor, Huston and 

townships, and Philipsburg June 

Worth 

9 

: ‘2 : : x 
For Union, Burnside, Snow Shoes and 

Bnd 

Milesburg boroughs Juns 3, 

Boggs townships, Unionville and 

For Howard, Curtin, Liberty, Marion 

and Walker townships, snd Howard   bor 

ough June 6, 

For Benner. Patton and Spring town   ships, and Bellefonte borough June 7 

Assessors are required to be present and 

{ have their transcripts with them : 

Jonx Worry, 

A.J. 

J.C 

Guies PF, 

Hexpersox, 

| ommissioners 

G. W. Bumberger, 

wre 

10 cents for a } wand of good cotton 

i FArMAans, 

When Baby waa sick, we gave ber Castoria, 

When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria 

When she became Miss, she ¢ lung to Castors, | 

Wheat she had Children, she gave them Castoria, |   
in i 

POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity, 

strength and wholmomenoss. More sconomion] thas 

the ordisery Kinds, aod anne be sold in competition 
with the multitads of low ted short weight alum or 

te powders. Seid only ia oases ROYAL phonphe 
BAKING POWDER OU, 108 Wall street, Xew York 

Yaa ATION FOR CHARTER, 

Notices i hereby gives thet as applioation will be 

made to the 1) patde AO, Furst, Poosident Judge 
of thet tt of Common Pleas of Centre county, on 

das for the 

hat fa corporation to be The Challenge 

enol Band of Kpring M the charter and 

» ream be f an rani 

ent and sdrancemenl 

sctence of mai 

J.CALVIN MEYER, 
Hal Bolicitor 

INSURANCE AGENCY 

Policios Carefully Written 

& Viger Tuesday { June, 1887. 

tor ealdl 

iis 
boare BRET © 

tion devoted fo the Improves i 

« tmotn arn in the 

osse s Paid Promptly 

New York Life Ins. Co. 
ASSETS $£735421,1453.37. 

Home Ins.Co., New ork, 

ASSETS 87502711535. 

Fire Association of Phila. 
ASSETS $1230 56407. 

(rard Ins. Co. of Phila. 
ASSETS S1L2063.509 7%. 

FIREMAN'S FUND INS. 

60., of CALIFORNIA, 
ASSETS #2032 202 90. 

ms pr, 
. 

Sagent     

CAS i, EN, 
We 

for Infants a 

wn NOONAN ON) 

10 
HN 

8 

N 

bot 

ORR a i 

nd Children. 

Dy! 

  

“Castorin is so well adapted to <bildren that 
[ recommend it as superior to nny prescription 
known to me.” Ho A Ancnzs, M.D, 

111 Bo. Oxford Bt, Brookiyn, N.Y. 

Castoria cures Colle, Constipation, 
Sour Btormasch, Diarrhoea, Kructation, 
Kills Worms, gives sleep, aud promotes & 

ation, 

Ww injurious medication, 

Tux Cexravs Coxpixy, 162 Fulton Street, X.Y. 

pr 

  

W. I. FLEMING, 
The Fas 

Haviog retired from the firm of W 

hionable 

+>MERCHANT TAILOR 4 
: 1 Fleming & Co., bas opened hin 

establishment in 

CRIDER’ 

lin the room formerly occupied by D 

National Bank, where his old customers will find 

FINEST 
i d 34 mg 

LOWEST 

BE BLOCK® 

ale Bros, pext door 10 the First 

he 

GOODS 

PRICES, 

— AT TEE 

Special attention given to 

+= CUTTING AND FITTING. 1 
A Choice Stock Of 

SPRING 
pow in. 

ork 

GOODS 
Call and examine for yourself. 

suaranteed. 
Spring, gentle spring, is here and every man snd boy in town is thinking 

of a new suit. 

I am crowded with work, but I put on a new hand whenever one 

needed. 

The business boom has struck us and we are ready for i 

not be alarmed about a great press of 

it. You ned 

work as I will get out your order ut 

the time promised. 

W. I. FLEMING, 
Crider's Block, 

DIAMOND 

  

  

Wall Paper and Win- 

dow Shades. 

EMPORIUM, 
NO. #8, HOH STREET BELLEFONTE, PA. 

a .a-P6. 
We are now ready for spring trade. Our 

line is now full and complete ; choice 
goods of all grades from 100, to $3 50 

BROWN BACK 10¢; PATENT BACK 

12; WHITE BACKS 15¢; SATINS 
200 ; MICAS 80¢ ; 

BRONZES from 40 to b0 ots ; 
EMBOSSED GOLDS from 60 to %0e 

HAND PRINTS and VELOURS, 
from $1 00 wo $3.50 

A FULL LINE OF 

WINDOW SHADES AND 
FIXTURES 

Can put them up st short notice. 
ETI 

We alae have good paper banger, ewiling decorton 
and howe painters. 
So 

Are prepared to execute jobs In town or owsiry 

nse J pron 
Plonse drop in an | see our Live, or call us and we wil 

ome tn tor Jon and lug Samples, ih, 

Bellefonte. 

THE 
Carpet House 

1S 

SCHREYER’S, 
and is the place to buy. 

They must be selling Oar low : 

  

     


